The estimation of tube wall compliance using acoustic input impedance.
An acoustic-electric analog and transmission line theory have been used to examine acoustic wave propagation in a tube with a compliant wall. The input impedance (i.e., input pressure-flow) has been simulated using a distributed element model. A relative minimum and maximum, denoted by fr and f2, respectively, that are independent of tube length have been identified theoretically and confirmed experimentally from input impedance measurements on a compliant tube. A method has been devised which uses measured values of fr and f2 to deduce the tube wall properties from the theoretical model. This method has been validated on a tube with known wall properties determined using standard methods. In practice, the input impedance is measured through a short section of rigid connecting pipe. In this case fr remains constant while f2 is reduced. This reduction can be accounted for by the volume compliance of the gas within the lumen of the rigid pipe. The theory could have useful applications such as estimating the wall properties of the airways from noninvasive measurements made through the mouth.